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The CS Visions Framework
CS Visions in Practice
Recommendations for  
Values-Centered CSed
Conclusions
Educational plans and 
projects must have a 
philosophy... otherwise they 
are at the mercy of every 
intellectual breeze that 
happens to blow. 
John Dewey, 1938
Photo courtesy of New York City Department of Education  
Computer Science for All.
4Introduction
Why should students learn computer science? For 
creativity? Jobs? Justice? Innovation? The answers 
to this question shape what computer science 
education (CSed) looks like in practice. CSed can  
and should look different, given the diverse 
aspirations and experiences of students, as well 
as their educators, families, and others who aim to 
support them. 
And who is involved in articulating the visions driving 
CSed also matters because it has real implications 
for how the equity issues at the heart of the CS for 
All movement are addressed. Having stakeholders 
come together to do the messy and challenging work 
of hashing out their values makes it more likely that 
all needs and issues of equity can be addressed. It 
can create a “seat at the table” for broader voices to 
shape what CSed looks like on the ground.
This white paper provides a framework for 
understanding the myriad reasons for teaching 





computer science by considering their underlying 
values—beliefs about what is good, worthwhile,  
and important. It provides examples of how different 
CSed curricula, programs, and tools embody 
particular values and rationales in their design. 
Finally, our recommendations invite those involved 
in computer science education at every level—from 
policymakers and administrators to curriculum 
designers and teachers—to come together with 
students, families, and their communities to 
deliberate about why they think CS education is 
important, then use these answers to guide their 
choices around designing and making available  
CS learning opportunities.
When diverse stakeholders come together to 
consider, debate, and decide what values they want 
to drive their work around CS education, they embody 
the democratic ideals at the heart of education.
Photo courtesy of New 
York City Department of 
Education Computer  
Science for All.
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The CS Visions Framework
What values drive CS education?
The framework presented in the first section of  
this paper sheds light on the values behind common 
rationales for CS education, identifying seven 
core values that arguments for computer science 
education build on. Understanding these values can 
support the kind of community-based deliberation 
that’s key to developing new initiatives around CS 
education.
CS Visions in Practice
How might values be translated into designs for CS 
education?
Considering the values behind CS education isn’t  
just a philosophical exercise. Curricula and programs 
in CS are shaped by the values that drive them. 
The second section explores existing programs 
that embody diverse approaches to CS education, 
such as a focus on creative expression, broadening 
participation in computing, or using computing for 
social action. By describing each project’s approach 
and unpacking the values they reference, these 
Road Map
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examples demonstrate how values get translated  
into educational experiences and designs.
Recommendations for a Values-
Centered CS Education
How can different actors support bringing visions 
into practice?
Linking values to practice through an inclusive, 
deliberative process is more likely to yield projects 
that are aligned with the aspirations of communities, 
ones that empower and equip students to find 
success with computer science in the ways that 
stakeholders value most. To support communities 
in achieving these goals, the last section shares 
recommendations for CS education policy makers, 
instructional leaders, educators, content providers, 
and researchers.
Photo courtesy of New 
York City Department of 
Education Computer  
Science for All.
The fall of 2015 was a big moment for the CS for All movement in New York City.  
The city was the latest US locality to announce a new initiative to bring computing 
education to every child. Noticing this steady drumbeat of CS education policy talk, 
Sara Vogel, then a first-year grad student, shared frustrations with then-grad students 
Rafi Santo and Dixie Ching (now doctors) about the public discourse around these 
announcements. Journalists and politicians seemed to be framing the issue through 
one narrow lens: jobs, jobs, jobs. 
As education professionals with backgrounds at the intersection of learning,  equity,  
and digital culture in New York, Rafi and Dixie agreed there was an opportunity to 
bring the conversation in some new directions. All three of us knew so many dynamic 
educators, young people, and organizations that embodied a more diverse set of 
visions around what computing education could be for. We saw pedagogies that 
aligned with our values: using computing as a tool for creative expression, as a means 
of addressing injustices, as an avenue to joy, fun, and agency, or as itself a cultural 
space in need of transformation to better reflect voices that have been kept out. And 
importantly, we saw the need to create space to deliberate around how the values 
driving a major shift in the education system for tens of millions of students should 
be geared toward a vision of education as a public good—one serving the whole of 
society, for a broad range of impacts, rather than a private one serving more narrow 
interests. 
We do this work because nothing is “values neutral” in education—every educational 
program, curricula, lesson, and learning tool has embedded within it certain purposes 
and valued ends for learners and for society. In understanding what those ends are, 
we can reveal the core values at play and who they are in service of. Being conscious 
of these values is a good in and of itself. It makes it possible for CS education efforts to 
actually reflect what communities care about most, bringing us closer to achieving the 
goals of education in our complex, diverse, and ever-evolving democracy. 
Rafi, Sara, Dixie
Fall 2019
A Note from the Authors
The CS Visions 
Framework
Photo courtesy of Hive Learning Network.
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The movement to bring computer science 
education to all students has quickly been 
embraced across the United States. Almost 
every state in the country is developing policies 
that aim to promote greater access to CS 
learning experiences, and at the local level, 
communities, districts and local education 
organizations have been involved in launching 
local initiatives focused on CSed.
On the ground, districts and schools embarking 
on CS for All initiatives have complex problems 
to solve: How will teachers get trained? What 
curricula should be used? How can we reach all 
students? What learning goals are appropriate 
at different ages? These are key questions. 
But a foundational question should not get 
lost in the rush to implementation: Why should 
all students learn computer science? Why 
should they, or their teachers, care? Why is CS 
education relevant to the issues people face in 
their communities?
Different answers to these questions will drive 
the development of different approaches to 
CS education. If stakeholders don’t clarify the 
central purposes of CS for All initiatives, their 
efforts could wind up off course, losing sight 
of goals and priorities that really matter to their 
communities. To prevent that from happening, 
they need tools to support processes that 
clarify their values to answer the question: CS 
for what?
This section shares the CS Visions Framework 
(Vogel, Santo & Ching, 2017), a tool that 
outlines seven core values underlying the 
many rationales offered for computer science 
education. The framework can be used to 
identify the values underlying arguments 
for CSed and to spark conversation among 
members of a community about the role they 
see CS education playing in the lives and 
futures of young people, and in society more 
broadly.1 The framework can also support 
design of new tools, curricula, and initiatives 
embodying these visions. When stakeholders 
know what their communities value, they can 
more thoughtfully make decisions about which 
CSed curricula, professional development 
models, and tools are the most aligned with 
those values.
What values drive 
CS education?
1 Handouts and guides to help facilitate these kinds of conversations can be found at visions.csforall.org.
Why should all students 
learn computer science? 
Different answers to this 
question will drive the 
development of different 
approaches to CS 
education.
Photo by Sara Vogel.
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IMPACTS
How did the framework come about?
The CS Visions Framework was produced 
through a collaborative knowledge-
building process involving over 50 CS 
education stakeholders in New York 
City.2 Together, stakeholders surfaced 
rationales for CS education—both 
common and less so—which the authors 
then synthesized into a coherent 
framework.
2  See Appendix A for complete methodology and 
Appendix B for a list of contributors to the framework’s 
development.
Articulating a CS education vision means 
gaining clarity on five things. Identifying 
rationales for CS education—the why. 
Understanding that any given rationale has 
underlying values about what is important, 
and for whom. Rationales and values require 
aligned education designs and implementation 
strategies in order to reach intended impacts 
for individuals, community, and society—
essentially, the changes that could result from 
CS education that’s rooted in these values.
A CS Vision is an understanding of how particular 
rationales and values for CS education inform design 
and implementation in order to reach desired impacts.












elements of a cs vision
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Competencies 
& Literacies




School Reform &  
Improvement
cs visions – values & impact areas
Technological, Social & 
Scientific Innovation
Seven core values and 
projected impacts of CS 
education
When people argue for CS education, they tend 
to draw on some combination of seven core 
values about the impacts it will or could have 
(below).
To be clear, these are not rationales in and  
of themselves, but are rather values and 
intended impacts that underlie people’s 
rationales. For example, the statement that 
“CSed has the potential to usher in more 
project-based learning” reflects school reform 
and improvement as a value and impact area, 
while the idea that “we need CSed because 
youth shouldn’t be just consumers, but 
producers of technology” expresses a value 
and intended impact around a certain type of 
citizenship.
Equity &  
Social Justice
Economic &  
Workforce Development
Photo courtesy of New York City Department of Education Computer Science for All.
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One of the most valuable things about the 
framework is how it acts as a sort of “x-ray 
goggles” to wear during conversations about 
CS education. It helps decode the ubiquitous, 
but also distinct, values that are present in 
people’s arguments.
For example, a rationale like “we need to 
diversify the tech ‘pipeline’ to make the tech 
sector more inclusive of people of color  
and women” projects impacts for industry 
as well as promoting ideals of equity and 
inclusivity. A comment suggesting that 
CS education would “teach youth to solve 
problems in their communities through 
technology” indexes values and impacts 
related to participation in civic life, production 
of technological innovations, and potentially 
making their world a more just place through 
those actions. The seven values and impact 
areas often sit alongside each other to  
varying degrees in a given rationale offered  
for computer science education. 
Using the framework to see 
values behind rationales
We should teach CS 
because...
We need to promote 
a more diverse tech 
workforce.
We should teach CS 
because...
It will allow youth to 
solve problems in their 
community through 
technology.
Photo courtesy of New York City Department of Education 
Computer Science for All.
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Impacts, Values, and Rationales for CS Education
  
sample rationales
There are major disparities in minorities’ and young 
women’s engagement in STEM fields and universal 
CSed is part of addressing that.
It will level the playing field and help close the 
“digital divide” around tech for lower-income youth.
Not all tech will be in the best interest of our 
students—they’ll need to be able to think critically 
about technology platforms. It’s a “program or be 
programmed” world out there!
Our technology is largely designed by economically, 
racially, and socially privileged groups, and their 
biases and blind spots get embedded in our tech. 
CSed can help.
Equity and Social Justice
Values and impacts that promote 
fairness and address historic 
injustices
All rationales are not  
created equal
On the pages that follow, we’ll 
share sample rationales around 
each value and impact area. As 
you read, keep in mind that just 
because a reason is offered for 
computer science education 
does not mean that the assump-
tions behind it are sound. For 
instance, a common rationale 
associated with the competen-
cies and literacies value is that 
teaching programming will im-
prove students’ general prob-
lem-solving skills. Research has 
found that this only happens if 
explicit scaffolds are in place 
to support learning transfer 
into other contexts (see Pea & 
Kurland, 1984, for this debate). 
There is also much controversy 
as to whether in fact the US is in 
fact experiencing a shortage of 
engineers that CSed might fill 
(Xue & Larson, 2015). For more 
information on CSed argument 
validity, see Burke, 2016 and 
Lewis, 2017. 
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  Competencies and 
Literacies
Values and impacts linked to 
computer science education’s unique 
potential to promote particular skills
sample rationales
It promotes 21st-century skills such as creativity, 
collaboration, and communication.
It has students engage in design thinking—
identifying problems and then prototyping, testing, 
and iterating on solutions.
Knowing how to code is a new form of literacy.
It can promote systems thinking—the ability to 
understand and intervene in complex systems that 
are ubiquitous in our world.
Impacts, Values, and Rationales for CS Education
  Citizenship and Civic 
Engagement
Values and impacts focusing on 
computer science education’s 
relationship to social, cultural, and 
political participation
sample rationales
Being a good citizen in the 21st century will include 
digital citizenship.
Youth shouldn’t just be consumers but also 
producers of technology.
Informed citizens need to understand the basics 
of how the technological world works in order to 
contribute productively to society as a whole.
Political and cultural participation are increasingly 
shaped by computing and our students need to 
understand social impacts of tech.
16The CS Visions Framework
  Economic and 
Workforce Development
Values and impacts that orient 
toward professional life, industry, and 
the economy
sample rationales
There is a shortage of engineers and programmers 
that needs to be filled. 
Computing may provide our youth with more and 
better career opportunities to choose from.
Computational thinking will be key no matter what 
career youth end up in. 
It will strengthen local economies by attracting 
companies looking for technologically competent 
workers. 
Impacts, Values, and Rationales for CS Education
  Technological, scientific, 
and social innovation
Values and impacts promoting 
scientific, technological, and social 
advancement, whether around 
current goals or ones currently not on 
the radar of those driving innovation
sample rationales
It’s important that people in local communities be 
equipped to address their own problems through 
having technologically fluent community members. 
The more people we have who understand computer 
science, the more innovations and new knowledge 
we can produce as a society.
We need to produce scientific and technological 
innovations that solve “wicked” problems such as 
climate change and cybersecurity.
Technological innovation helps promote human 
flourishing—the next generation needs to know how 
to do it!
17The CS Visions Framework
  School improvement 
and reform
Values and impacts that see 
potential for CS education to work 
in service of broader school reform 
goals, benefitting teachers, school 
administrators, students, and the 
education systems they’re a part of
sample rationales
Teaching CS is a compelling new area that teachers 
are interested in and is a place where they can 
experiment with pedagogy.
CSed often uses project-based approaches that can 
enhance school pedagogy and move away from 
sage-on-the-stage approaches.
Practices from CS might enhance student learning 
of traditional academic disciplines (e.g., introducing 
computer simulation of an ecosystem to learn 
concepts in ecology, or using CS concepts to learn 
algebra).
Making technology is fun, so bringing CS to schools 
can increase student engagement.
Impacts, Values, and Rationales for CS Education
  Personal Agency, Joy 
and Fulfillment
Values and impacts oriented toward 
the fun, fulfillment, and personal 
agency that can come out of CS 
education as positive for their  
own sake
sample rationales
Computing provides youth with the ability to express 
themselves creatively and have voice. 
Being able to understand and make technologies 
gives kids power and agency.
Creating new technologies like apps, websites, or 
robots is fun! 
The process of tinkering and making can lead to 
wonder, discovery, and enjoyment.
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Beyond using the CS Visions framework to 
understand existing arguments and their 
underlying values, it can also be used to spark 
collective deliberation. Whether you are having 
conversations among district leadership 
teams, organizations that design CSed 
curricula or professional development, out-of-
school organizations, funders, or policymakers, 
anyone involved in CS education efforts can  
do their work better when they have clarity 
about the visions they have for CS education. 
These conversations should not just happen at 
the beginning of an initiative, but throughout, 
as more is learned and achieved.
Going through existing arguments, like 
those offered on pages 14–17, and then 
debating, discussing, and surfacing those 
most important to a group can help establish 
a “north star” that can guide its work. Visit 
visions.csforall.org to find more unplugged 
activities and resources to support  
deliberation around values and rationales in  
CS education.
Perhaps the most important use of the 
framework is to ensure that CS education 
efforts are aligned with core values and  
toward intended impacts. “Efforts” here can 
refer to new CS lessons, curricula, after-school 
programs, or learning tools, but also broader 
CS education initiatives within schools and 
districts. The framework can help anyone— 
whether they have deep knowledge about 
CS education or not—make decisions about 
what type of CS they want to implement. Even 
someone without technical expertise can use 
their community’s particular values as basis for 
evaluating CSed curricula and programs and 
choosing efforts that align with what they care 
about. 
What does it look like to “align” the values 
and design of CSed efforts? The next section 
explores this more fully, but consider a school 
that says they want to teach CS so that 
students can express themselves creatively, 
but then largely uses coding puzzles with 
predetermined answers in their curriculum. Or, 
perhaps, the school has purchased materials 
for a creative makerspace but has not provided 
professional development for teachers on how 
to use the technology. We could also imagine 
a school that says it wants to teach CS to help 
close the gender divide in STEM fields, but 
then only offers CS as an elective and doesn’t 
make any targeted efforts to recruit young 
women. Those struggles may be in part due to 
misalignment of vision and implementation. 
If not designed intentionally, it’s easy for CS 
education efforts to espouse rhetoric that 
doesn’t actually inform implementation to 
achieve the impacts they seek.
Using the CS Visions framework 
to guide deliberation
Using the CS Visions 
framework to guide design of 
CS education efforts
CS Visions in 
Practice: 
Cases from the Field
Photo courtesy of New York City Department of Education Computer Science for All.
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Some approaches to CS pedagogy
Creative Computing
Broadening Participation and Labor 
Empowerment
Computing Across the Disciplines
Computing for Social Action
EthicalCS and Learning Social 
Impacts of Computing
Arguments for computer science education 
and the values that undergird them have  
real implications for instruction, design,  
and implementation. Values—whether they 
are stated or implicit, well-thought-out or ad 
hoc—are baked into teacher professional 
development, curriculum, pedagogy, and 
learning technologies. While each CS  
tool, program, or curricula is unique, many  
have similar approaches and orientations. 
Some emphasize creative expression, others 
focus on equipping students for careers,  
some focus on computing’s role in social 
action, etc. 
This section showcases and describes 
various programs that share some common 
approaches when it comes to pedagogy, 
highlights examples within each, and unpacks 
the values they reflect.3
These examples show how visions—whether 
explicitly articulated or not—shape core 
components of CS education programs, 
impacting everything from who is taught, what 
tools are used, and what CS concepts are 
centered, to what partnerships are required, 
how learning is assessed, and more. 
3  To be clear, we, the authors of this paper, identify values that these programs index based on our own analyses of program statements and materials 
in order to draw useful comparisons for readers. These and other CSed initiatives may be driven by values beyond what we describe, and program 
designers, educators, and the students that experience them may have other opinions about their underlying values. We encourage readers to take  
a look at our methodology in Appendix A and to do their own investigation of these and other CS initiatives.
How are values translated 
into design in CS education?
Photo courtesy of New York City Department of Education Computer Science for All.
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Photo courtesy of Eyebeam.
Creative Computing
Some approaches focus on the expressive potential of 
CS education for students. Much like drawing, writing, 
or filmmaking, learning the language of code can be a 
powerful way for young people to express who they are, 
use their imaginations, and share their perspectives on 
their communities and the world. Looking at programs 
with this focus, it’s possible to see how how they bring 
these goals to life through the kinds of activities they 
engage their students in. 
CS Visions in Practice: Cases from the Field
we should teach cs because...
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Imagining a more just 
world through code
Students can channel their creativity 
through CS tools to share their unique 
perspectives on issues they care about.
Eyebeam is a Brooklyn-based arts studio driven by three 
values: openness, invention, and justice. In their flagship 
youth program, Playable Fashion, teens design custom 
video game controllers and connect those controllers 
to a computer game of their design, coded using Unity 
3D. When designing their game, youth are encouraged to 
answer questions like, “What would you fight for?” They 
create imaginative game controllers that they program to 
communicate with their game through physical computing 
components such as Arduino microcontrollers, motion  
and light sensors, and switches. Showcasing how he 
applied his creativity and imagination to express his voice, 
one youth participant created a side-scroller game in which 
the player is a skateboarder who turns police officers into 
hippies. The game controller resembled a skateboard with 
buttons corresponding to popular skateboarding tricks. 
Computing provides youth with the ability to 
express themselves creatively and have voice.
The process of tinkering and making 
can lead to wonder, discovery and 
enjoyment.
creative computing
CS Visions in Practice: Cases from the Field
we should teach cs because...
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Tinker, Create, Share
Some CSed efforts value creative 
digital making for expression, personal 
enjoyment, and social learning.
Scratch is a creative coding environment where youth 
design interactive animations, games, and simulations 
and share their creations with others. Thousands of young 
people share new Scratch projects every day. In contrast 
with other platforms that offer more structured approaches 
(e.g., coding puzzles), the Scratch environment was 
designed to be a blank canvas to encourage students to 
see the “computer as paintbrush” (Resnick, 2006). Natalie 
Rusk’s interviews with young Scratch users found they used 
the platform for five reasons: “to create, connect, share, 
learn, and have fun” (Rusk, 2016, p. 107). The design of 
Scratch, both as a tool and a community, emphasizes those 
values around personal agency and enjoyment through 
social learning. Any project can be remixed with the click of 
a button and users can comment on each other’s projects. 
Youth can tinker and experiment with the code blocks and 
other components until their creation meets their goals, 
and Scratch supports “a diversity of project genres, so 
that people with widely varying interests can all work on 
projects they care about” (Resnick, 2014, p. 2).
Creative and blocks-based approaches can 
democratize access to learning CS concepts 
and practices and lower barriers to entry.
Computing provides youth with the ability to 
express themselves creatively and have voice.
Creating new technologies like apps, 
websites or robots is fun!
creative computing
CS Visions in Practice: Cases from the Field
we should teach cs because...
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Exploring identity with 
CS tools
Students can use CS tools to tell their 
stories and seek answers to questions like, 
“What has made me who I am?” and “What 
communities am I part of?”
As part of the research practice partnership Participating 
in Literacies and Computer Science, a bilingual sixth-grade 
teacher in New York City and university-based researchers 
developed a CS-integrated social studies project called 
“Journeys to School” (Ascenzi-Moreno, Guílamo & Vogel, 
forthcoming). To kick off the project, students reflected 
on a series of images depicting the journeys to school of 
children around the world and the obstacles that students 
often face. They then created games using the Scratch 
platform to depict their own journeys to school—in New 
York, but also in the countries where many of them had 
recently immigrated from. Instruction was delivered in 
the languages of the students (in this case, Spanish and 
English) to help students truly see themselves in the 
material. The project also offered students an opportunity 
to reflect on their own experiences, obstacles they’ve 
faced, and identities as they prototyped and built their 
games. They incorporated images and elements from 
their neighborhoods and schools as they learned about CS 
concepts such as events and behaviors and engaged in CS 
practices such as debugging and sequencing.
If taught in culturally and linguistically 
responsive ways, young people can come to 
see computing as a vehicle for telling their 
stories.
Computing provides youth with the 
ability to explore their identities.
creative computing
CS Visions in Practice: Cases from the Field
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Broadening Participation and  
Labor Empowerment
The most common rationales around expanding CSed focus 
on equity in who gets to participate in the computing sector. 
Broadening participation of underrepresented groups in CS 
has been motivated by both an equity imperative to provide 
access, as well as concerns that a lack of diversity leads to 
a tech sector only focused on certain problems. Others are 
more focused on careers in technology as a potential source 
of economic mobility, regardless of anything else. Each of 
these rationales reflects related values, but, as we explore 
here, slight differences in values lead to programs that look 
quite different in practice.
Photo courtesy of Black Girls Code.
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There are major disparities in minorities’ and 
young women’s engagement in STEM fields 
and universal CSed is part of addressing that.
Diversifying Computing 
Fields and Practices
Some programs value providing access 
for underrepresented groups to computing 
practices, workplaces, and fields. To 
accomplish this, they pay careful attention 
to who is participating and how to engage 
them in learning.
Programs supporting specific underrepresented groups, 
such as the youth-serving organization Black Girls Code, 
are rooted in the value of broadening participation. 
Programs like BGC aim to increase underrepresented 
groups’ participation in STEM fields and the computing 
industry. To achieve this, they follow shared principles such 
as providing mentors who work in the technology sector 
who come from similar backgrounds and colocate events 
and programs at the offices of technology companies. 
In another approach to broadening participation, the 
Exploring Computer Science curricular initiative focuses 
less on professional pathways. Their culturally responsive 
curriculum and teacher training program instead aims 
to expand access to cultural and social participation in 
computing, “democratiz[ing] computer science knowledge 
[...] with a specific focus on traditionally underrepresented 
groups” (ExploringCS.org, n.d.).
Computing may provide our 
youth with more and better career 
opportunities to choose from.
broadening participation and  labor empowerment
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Computing can provide a stable, self-
reliant economic base to communities that 
have been historically marginalized.
Labor Empowerment
For some, CSed is more about economic 
opportunity than broadening participation 
in CS, with programs intentionally linking 
economically disadvantaged youth to job 
opportunities in tech.
The Knowledge House, located in the South Bronx, runs 
free bootcamp-style tech programs focused on job access 
for low-income youth. They offer advanced courses in 
areas such as full-stack web development, data science, 
and user experience/user interface design, and actively 
work with local community colleges and employers to 
actively coordinate entry into professional pathways. They 
choose to focus on the tech sector since there are more 
job opportunities that don’t require bachelor’s degrees, a 
reality for many of their youth, and talk about participation 
in computer science as a means to economic self-
determination. The ultimate goal for TKH is “bootstrapping 
a technology ecosystem in the South Bronx”, as co-founder 
Joe Carrano puts it, that can provide a stable, self-reliant 
economic base for a community that has historically been 
a site of disinvestment.
Computing may provide our 
youth with more and better career 
opportunities to choose from.
broadening participation and  labor empowerment
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The goal around broadening participation 
doesn’t necessarily stop at providing 
access to computing industries, but can 
focus on changing what kinds of problems 
these industries focus on. 
A game called Tampon Run (Tiku, 2015), created by New 
York City girls participating in Girls Who Code, focused 
on breaking taboos around menstruation. The game was 
eventually fully developed for iOS, with a bit of  help from 
a development company that Girls Who Code staff had 
relationships with. The girls that created it shared that they 
didn’t think they would have been willing to run with the 
idea if they’d been in a co-ed program. The example shows 
that broadening participation programs can not only be 
about changing who is involved in the technology sector, 
but what kinds of problems, and associated social and 




broadening participation and  labor empowerment
We can expand the range of problems 
solved through tech to encompass issues 
faced by those marginalized in CS.
Computing may provide our 
youth with more and better career 
opportunities to choose from.
There are major disparities in minorities’ and 
young women’s engagement in STEM fields 
and universal CSed is part of addressing that.
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Computing Across the 
Disciplines
Districts across the nation are working to integrate CS 
education into the formal school day. Since computing 
education incorporates skills and competencies around 
21st-century technologies, computational thinking, 
collaboration, and critical thinking, some programs use it 
to enhance student learning in the traditional academic 
disciplines such as math, science, and language arts. This 
sub-section describes initiatives which support schools to 
integrate computer science concepts and practices into 
other subjects—grounded in the vision that CS is useful to 
broad audiences of students as a tool for inquiry in other 
fields.
Photo by Karen Blumberg.
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By integrating into and enhancing 
traditional school subjects, some 
programs aim to reach more diverse 
groups of students.
The Bootstrap math curriculum is designed to bring 
algebra alive for students in ways that static textbooks 
can’t: through game design (Felleisen & Krishnamurthi, 
2009). Bootstrap’s founders have described algebra as a 
“gatekeeper” for postsecondary education, and to address 
this, explicitly align the programming concepts involved 
in game design to algebra to minimize confusion over, for 
instance, what can be differing definitions of a “function” 
in math and the definition of a “function” in CS (Schanzer, 
Fisler, Krishnamurthi, & Felleisen, 2015). Indexing its 
commitment to student learning in math, the organization 
has mostly supported math teachers without a CS 
background, building their capacity through professional 
development workshops. Bootstrap also measures 
its success by tracking student scores on algebra 
assessments (Bootstrapworld.org, n.d.). The program’s 
founders argue that to truly reach all students—including 
those typically underrepresented in STEM and computing—
CS education must meet them in their mandatory academic 
courses and not in electives (Schanzer, panel presentation, 
2017). Bootstrap’s participation statistics bear this out: 
according to Bootstrap’s teachers, 43% of students enrolled 
in their courses are female and 46% are members of 
underrepresented minority racial groups  
(Bootstrapworld.org, n.d). 
Enhancing Math Learning, 
Broadening Participation
computing across the disciplines
If included in mandatory academic courses, 
CS education will reach those typically 
underrepresented in computing.
Practices from CS might enhance 
student learning of traditional 
academic disciplines.
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Some curricula integrate CS to bring 
traditional science teaching and learning 
up-to-date, recognizing that in the 21st 
century, computing offers key tools for the 
kinds of inquiry and experimentation that 
form the heart of science.
Project GUTS is a curriculum that helps students use, 
modify, and create scientific models using a web-based 
software called StarLogo Nova, developed at MIT. In one 
learning module, students do a deep dive into how an 
ecosystem’s energy flow works by programming simple 
rules for “agents” in a model to follow—rabbits eat grass, 
lions eat rabbits—running experiments using the model, 
and collecting data about how the system changes when 
the conditions and rules change—what if the rabbits move 
faster, or the lions have to rest between kills? 
Aligned to the Next Generation Science Standards, Project 
GUTS aims to engage students in doing science, not just 
memorizing facts. Its creators believe that today, CS 
concepts and practices are key to conducting science 
across many disciplines (Lee, panel discussion, 2017). 
Along with valuing computing as a means to support 
science learning generally, Project GUTS values particular 
competencies and literacies, including systems thinking 
(Weintrop et al., 2016). They also value supporting youth  
to engage in technological, social, and scientific 
innovation—as they put it, how “to look at the world and 
ask questions, develop answers to the questions through 
scientific inquiry, and design solutions to their problems” 
(projectguts.org, n.d.).
It can promote systems thinking - the ability to 
understand and intervene in complex systems 
that are ubiquitous in our world.
Practices from CS might enhance 
student learning of traditional academic 
disciplines.
Inquiry-Driven Learning in 
Science Through CS
computing across the disciplines
we should teach cs because...
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Computing for social action
Another approach to CS education guides youth to use 
computing to address social issues—local, global, and 
otherwise. Despite sharing some similarities, these 
programs are distinct in their implementation partly because 
they also index a host of other values for CS education—for 
instance, broadening participation, developing youth agency, 
creating technical social innovations, or civic engagement.
Courtesy of Global Kids, photo by Sara Vogel.
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When open data sets about communities 
are integrated into computing ed, 
programs can promote civic engagement 
and participation.
The New York City Department of Education, in 
collaboration with the nonprofit Beta NYC, runs a series 
of Hack League hackathons, which invite middle and 
high school students to apply CS concepts and practices 
to open data sets from New York City digital archives. 
Students use these data sets to create CS projects around 
issues like quality of life, the environment, and housing in 
their neighborhoods.
Promoting civic participation 
through tech and open data
computing for social action
Students can mobilize computing tools  
and data to better participate in political  
and civic life.
Using data to participate in civic 
life can leave youth with a sense of 
empowerment.
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It offers girls traditionally underrepresented in 
STEM an opportunity to participate.
It is a context for teaching skills 
needed for the workforce, like writing 
pitches and business plans.
CSed can expand the range of problems 
solved through tech to encompass the 
everyday issues faced by participants 
not traditionally represented in CS and 
engineering. 
The Technovation Girls promotes tech entrepreneurship 
and innovation for young women and girls around the 
world with an annual contest to create mobile apps to 
solve real community problems. Youth receive mentorship 
from female role models and are expected to write a 
business plan and present a pitch to accompany their app 
submissions. The organization tracks its impact not just 
by how many young women become interested in CS and 
STEM education and careers, but by the kinds of apps 
created by participants, which in 2013-15 addressed issues 
in education and learning, health and fitness, community 
connection, counseling, and volunteerism. An app created 
by young women in Mombasa, Kenya, for instance, was 
designed to facilitate the recycling of materials people 
would ordinarily throw away, given that region’s challenges 
in sanitation (Technovation, 2016).
Entrepreneurship with 
and for communities
computing for social action
We should teach CS because...
We can expand the range of problems 
solv d t rough tech to encompass issues 
faced by those marginalized in CS.
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Programs housed within youth 
development organizations engage youth 
in creating socially focused technologies 
to foster agency and empowerment, 
and skills such as collaboration and 
communication. 
Courses designed by the national nonprofit Mouse 
engage youth in user-centered design to produce green 
technologies, or assistive devices for people with special 
needs. The Playing for Keeps program at the NYC-based 
youth development organization Global Kids asks students 
to design and code games about local and global social 
issues to raise awareness. While these organizations hold 
values around developing technological innovations that 
might be impactful, the programs are more substantively 
guided by a philosophy and pedagogy that sees youth 
design of technologies addressing local, national, or global 
issues as an avenue for them to become leaders and 
agents of social change.
Youth Agency and 
Empowerment
computing for social action
When youth design and build technologies 
that address social issues, they become agents 
of change.
It can foster youth agency and 
empowerment.
Youth can design new technologies 
centered around the needs of particular 
users or to solve “wicked” challenges.
CS Visions in Practice: Cases from the Field
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Leveraging issues youth care can be an 
entry point to CS for students who might 
not have considered taking part. In this 
case, computing for social impact is 
also a means of achieving goals around 
broadening participation.
One curriculum aligned to the Advanced Placement test, 
Mobile CS Principles, expects high-schoolers to design 
and program “socially useful” mobile apps, write and 
talk about their ideas, and collaborate with peers. This 
curriculum leverages students’ interests in social issues 
to demonstrate that there might be a place for them in CS 
fields.
Social action projects as 
gateways to CS fields
computing for social action
CSed offers a unique context for learning how 
to collaborate and communicate.
Programming can be a tool  
for expression.
If taught in ways that leverage social 
issues, CS education can broaden 
participation.
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EthicalCS and Learning Social 
Impacts of Computing
Computing has become an integral part of society, 
from commerce and communication to politics and 
entertainment. The consequences of this have not always 
been positive—loss of privacy, disinformation that fractures 
public discourse, and biased algorithms reinforcing existing 
inequalities have led to calls to educate youth on these 
issues within the context of K12 CS education. Rationales 
here include the need for a technologically sophisticated 
citizenry that can respond to social changes and the ability 
for students to “push back” against potential negative 
effects of tech. This section highlights programs that 
center these values around ethicalCS and having students 
understand the social impacts of computing in the design of 
CSed efforts.
Photo courtesy of New York City Department of Education Computer Science for All.
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Having students learn about privacy and 
security—maintaining understanding of 
and power over our personal data in terms 
of who has access to it and what it’s being 
used for—offers opportunities for students 
to engage in activities that focus on their 
own online lives.
The Mozilla Foundation, creator of the Firefox web 
browser and advocate for web literacy, has created 
curricula addressing issues such as password security, 
understanding how third parties track our online behavior, 
protecting personal privacy online, and assessing risk when 
it comes to personal information and data. 
In one activity, students create “data trail timelines”—
brainstorming all the different moments and ways they 
participate online throughout a day—then reflect on what 
sort of data might be collected about their online behavior 
and by whom. In another, students use a tool called 
Lightbeam that visualizes third parties that track data from 
sites they visit, having them reflect not just on issues of 
privacy, but its relationship to surveillance-based business 
models associated with the online world. 
Understanding Privacy 
and Security
ethicalCS and learning social impacts of computing
The business models of many tech 
companies rely on surveillance of 
our personal lives, and kids need to 
understand the ways their data is 
used, and potentially, abused.
Every young person is growing up in a world 
where their privacy is affected by tech. They 
need to understand how to protect their 
privacy and security online.
CS Visions in Practice: Cases from the Field
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If taught in culturally responsive 
ways, young women of color can 
develop critical perspectives and use 
technology for social change.
For some, the ability to critique the 
designs of technology is a new form of 
literacy—both to support advocacy around 
existing platforms, as well as to support 
a generation of new designers who think 
critically about the impacts of what they’re 
making.
COMPUGIRLS, a culturally responsive technology program 
for adolescent girls from under-resourced schools, focused 
on developing skills around what it calls “techno-social 
activism,” “a form of activism that trains girls of color to 
recognize the affordances and limitations of technology 
and to have a critical perspective on how technology can be 
used for social change” (Scott & Garcia, 2017, p. 67). In one 
activity, girls create a 3D avatar in the Second Life platform 
to jump-start discussions about how technology platforms 
may support, or not, representation of those of different 
racial backgrounds and identities. The goal is for girls to 
see how the design of a digital tool can be limited by the 
worldview of the tool’s creators. 
Similarly, in a precollege course titled “Tech for Good: 
Designing Ethical Innovations,” New York Times technology 
and education reporter Natasha Singer asks students to 
interrogate possible harmful outcomes associated with 
design choices they make in the context of developing 
“social good” oriented apps. 
Critiquing Technology 
as Literacy
ethicalCS and learning social impacts of computing
Youth can come to advance a vision in society 
where the success of a technology is judged 
on “who creates, for whom, and to what ends.”
CS Visions in Practice: Cases from the Field
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“Big data” can have biases that lurk behind 
the numbers, which can result in reinforcing 
inequalities when we design technologies 
based on these skewed data. Students, 
especially those going into tech, need to 
understand data ethics.
With the rise of “big data,” many see it as 
critical that students understand the ways 
that bias can be introduced into data sets, 
as well how data gathering intersects with 
issues of ethics.
In BootStrap’s Data Science curriculum, students learn 
about ethical reporting of data and ways that data can be 
abused in ways that harm. They learn about ways that bias 
can play a role in the sampling and analysis of data and, in 
the process, reinforce social inequalities. 
The program’s creators share that, “By becoming data-
critical consumers and producers, and understanding the 
role that data plays in the world around them, we help them 
develop the self-confidence and skills to ask questions, 
probe deeper when data is presented, and be constantly 
aware of what agenda may lurk behind the numbers.”
Promoting Ethics in  
“Big Data”
ethicalCS and learning social impacts of computing
Regardless of whether they going into 
computing careers, all kids will need to be 
critical consumers and producers of data in the 
21st century.
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There are limited efforts to develop K12 
curricula that support learning around the 
social impacts of computing, but broader 
trends in this area point to areas CSed 
community can draw on to help develop a 
more ethical and accountable tech sector.
In higher education, there’s increasing attention being given 
by college and university computer science programs to 
ethics in computing, and an open-access repository is 
maintained by CU Boulder faculty Casey Fiesler around tech 
ethics courses at the university level. 
While there not as many resources in this area in K12, 
there are emerging efforts to address this, such as the 
#ethicalCS group and monthly Twitter chat that has 
served as a space for discussion around how design of 
networks, algorithms, and processes of abstraction might 
implicate ethical issues and how to engage in classroom 
conversation around these topics. 
In broader work outside of K12 education, we see efforts 
such as the Algorithmic Justice League, which highlights 
instances of algorithmic bias; the Center for Humane 
Technology, which focuses on the negative effects of 
monetizing attention through Internet platforms; and a 
range of books that explore these issues, such as Cathy 
O’Neil’s Weapons of Math Destruction (2016), James 
Bridle’s New Dark Age (2019), Virginia Eubanks’ Automating 
Inequality (2018), and Safiya Noble’s Algorithms of 
Oppression (2018).
Going forward, the K12 CSed community has the 
opportunity to build on the increased attention to this issue 
that’s reaching the public discourse. 
Promoting EthicalCS 
through Learning Social 
Impacts of Computing
ethicalCS and learning social impacts of computing
Photo courtesy of New 
York City Department of 
Education Computer  
Science for All.
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43Recommendations
As the previous section showed, different values 
result in quite different practices on the ground 
when it comes to teaching and learning CS. 
A vision rooted in labor empowerment may 
require youth-serving organizations or schools 
to partner with local businesses. One rooted 
in broadening participation may entail making 
connections to racial or gender affinity groups 
within science and technology sectors. A vision 
rooted in technology for social impact may 
require identifying real-life community issues and 
problems for students to address through their 
designs. A vision rooted in creative computing 
may require hiring teaching artists to collaborate 
with students, or curricula that involve more open-
ended projects.
Indeed, even if a given CS education program or 
curriculum centers on one particular purpose, 
we’d hope that across the ecosystem of learning 
opportunities a young person experiences a 
plurality of purposes emerges, ones keyed to the 
many ways we think about education’s role, from 
fostering creativity and agency, preparing youth 
for a changing professional landscape, opening 
up opportunity where it’s been closed off, and 
supporting the emergence of critical thinkers and 
civic-minded community members.  
Given that holding different visions has important 
implications for design and implementation of 
CSed efforts, we encourage CSed stakeholders 
at all levels to actively reflect on and collectively 
deliberate around what values drive their efforts 
and how designs can best index those values.
In this section, we list some specific 
recommendations for CS education stakeholders 
at many levels, including policy makers, 
instructional leaders, educators, content 
providers, and researchers.
There is not one purpose for 
education, and there should not 
be one purpose for computer 
science education either. 
How can different actors 
support bringing visions into 
practice?
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Policy makers have key roles to play in supporting 
vision-setting for CS education. In general, the role 
of the policy maker around CSed visions is to ensure 
policy communicates and supports diverse visions of 
CS education in an explicit and aligned way.
Ensure that the visions 
of local communities are 
not only well resourced, but are 
resourced in a way that’s aligned 
to the intended impacts. This can 
mean ensuring that curriculum 
and professional development are 
linked to articulated purposes for 
CS, and are consistent with one 
another. 
Ensure that standards 
documents leave enough 
room for districts, communities, 
and educators to self-determine 
their own visions for CS education, 
so that the resulting learning 
goals, pedagogies and programs 
reflect local needs and priorities. 
Create structures that support 
local education agencies in 
your locality to understand and 
articulate CS visions tied to their 
community needs, and highlight 
examples of different visions that 
emerge.
When standards come up 
for revision, convene diverse 
stakeholders and consider how 
the standards are, or are not, 
supporting local visions of CS 
education.
Amplify conversations 
about “why CS” through 
your communications efforts. Talk 
about a wide range of impacts, 
and not just those that may be the 
most politically expedient.
Articulate the CS visions 
undergirding your state or 
district’s adopted standards to 
highlight how standards can help 
advance local visions. 
Policy Makers 
Recommendations for  
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The core role of instructional leaders and educators 
is addressing the question of “Why CS education?” 
is to learn about the CS education visions of your 
school community, and then align your efforts to 
make those visions a reality.
Ensure the school 
community’s values 
around CSed are reflected in the 
classroom level experiences of 
students. 
Align expected outcomes, 
frameworks for coaching 
teachers and assessing student 
work to the school community’s 
visions for CS education. 
Resist the temptation to 
purchase flashy tools that 
don’t align with your visions and 
won’t meet your community’s 
needs.
Use the visions of your 
community to help vet, 
align or create new curricula, 
professional development 
opportunities, assessments, 
tools, afterschool programs, and 
partnerships.
Learn more about your 
students’, families,’ 
community partners’, and 
colleagues’ visions and interests, 
asking them why they think 
it’s important to learn CS. Find 
resources to support these 
conversations at visions.csforall.
org. Aim to bring as many voices 
“to the table” as possible, and 
to actively expand the range of 
purposes that CS education may 
serve, given that different students 
will connect with different kinds  
of CSed. 
 
Educators and Instructional 
Leaders
Recommendations for  
46Recommendations
The framework in this document aims to inspire 
content providers, such as curriculum developers, 
technology designers and professional development 
providers, to reflect on the visions and values 
embedded in their designs.
Support educators to 
understand your vision 
so they might thoughtfully and 
intentionally implement your tool 
or curricula for their context.
Consider which visions are 
not as well-represented in 
the current landscape and work 
with communities to fill those 
gaps with new designs.
Consider how well your 
current offerings deliver on 
their intended impacts and align 
with the values that you state 
around CS education.
Make your CS visions 
transparent, so that 
educators and leaders can make 
more informed decisions about 
the tools and curricula that would 
work best for them. 
Reflect on how your 
offerings index different 
values to gain clarity about your 
CS visions internally.
 
Content Providers and  
Tool Designers 
Recommendations for  
47Recommendations
There are key questions to study regarding the 
implementation of CS for All efforts. Just as 
important are questions related to the “why” behind 
implementation which this white paper explores.
Use research to uncover 
principles that support 
effective deliberation among 
CSed stakeholders, with attention 
to how actors coming from 
different power positions can have 
authentic seats at the table.
Understand the dynamics 
of how CS visions form 
and shift at different levels within 
the CSed world (e.g. within 
organizations designing content 
and professional development, 
within schools and districts, 
across community groups and 
settings).
Surface and potentially 
critique dominant values 
within CS education efforts. 
Attend to understudied and less 
dominant visions around the 
purposes of CS education.
Investigate ways that 
different CSed efforts can 
effectively instantiate values in 
ways that reach intended impacts, 
and what gets in the way of doing 
so.
Conduct research that sheds 
light on the assumptions 
behind various arguments for CS 
education, and whether and under 




Recommendations for  
Conclusion
The CS for All movement 
needs to move beyond simply 
pushing for “more CSed” and 
towards being in conversation 
with communities to 
determine what kinds of CSed 
will best help them realize 
their goals.
Photo courtesy of New York City Department of Education Computer Science for All.
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Communities across the US are different, face 
different challenges, have different strengths and 
resources, and as such, may see CS education as 
a means to diverse ends. It was meaningful for 
students in the rural parts of the Mendon/Upton 
Regional School District in Massachusetts to use 
computer science concepts and practices to engineer 
and program a revenue-generating composting 
system for the horse manure produced on nearby 
farms (Kadi & Quinn, 2018), valuing both economic 
as well as environmental sustainability. Equally 
meaningful was a project completed by students at 
a software engineering-themed high school in the 
Bronx, New York, to create an app and a game to 
raise awareness about stop and frisk practices of 
police (Hu, 2016), valuing CS as a means to promote 
social justice through technological innovation. In 
short, different contexts hold different answers to the 
question “Computer science for what?”
To be clear: the examples above should not give the 
impression that the framework should be used to 
pigeonhole communities into choosing only certain 




framework demonstrates that CS education is a tool 
for engaging with the world beyond students’ direct 
experiences, whether that is for labor empowerment, 
creative expression, social change, civic 
engagement, to deepen exploration in an academic 
subject, or to examine the impacts of technology in 
our world. Our objective in offering this framework 
is to promote inclusive, reflexive and values-based 
decision-making for CS education at all levels. We 
believe this kind of process is more likely to yield 
initiatives that hit the sweet spot: vision-driven, 
rigorous, and equitable CS learning experiences for 
all. This means deliberating in a way that supports 
community members from different backgrounds 
to contribute, and to see their goals represented 
within local initiatives. This way, stakeholders can 
better attend to blind-spots, ward off provincialism, 
and question implicit assumptions about what is 
possible, leading to models that are ultimately more 
inclusive and expansive. 
Reflexivity and inclusion for CS education advocates, 
researchers, and content providers means moving 
beyond simply pushing for “more CSed” and towards 
being in conversation with communities to determine 
the particular forms and even “genres” of CSed that 
are the most desired, and what’s needed to support 
those visions in practice.
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The authors engaged in two approaches to develop this 
paper - collaborative knowledge building was utilized 
to develop the CSed Visions framework, and purposive 
identification of educational programs or curricula that 
indexed rationales found in that framework was used to 
develop the “CSed Visions in Action” examples. 
CS Visions framework development. In order to surface 
underlying arguments for universal computer science 
education, the authors purposefully sampled 24 New York 
City-based stakeholders in the CS education community–14 
females and 10 males from diverse racial and ethnic 
backgrounds, who held positions in informal digital 
media education, research, program design, technology 
development, and education policy and administration. 
During a 3 hour workshop, participants engaged in a 
participatory knowledge building (PKB) process (Santo, 
Ching, Peppler & Hoadley, 2017) facilitated by the authors. 
This workshop aimed to solicit diverse rationales for CS 
education. Participants engaged in a range of activities that 
involved articulating existing arguments and rationales for 
CS education, working in groups to refine distinct themes 
that were emerging, noting what kinds of outcomes might 
relate to different rationales and providing examples of 
existing learning experiences (e.g., afterschool programs, 
classroom units) that they felt reflected elements of the 
arguments.
The CS Visions  framework was then derived from 
an iterative analysis of the arguments participants 
articulated during the workshop. 161 arguments around 
the purposes of CS education were identified in total, 
and were augmented with the content surfaced on 
participants’ collaborative e-notepads, and the authors’ 
meeting fieldnotes, sense-making discussion, and analytic 
memos. The draft framework was presented back during 
a member checking session where another 16 formal 
educators repeated the activity, and a session attended by 
26 stakeholders (including 8 who had attended the initial 
workshop). Following this the authors revisited and revised 
the framework. The framework development methodology 
is detailed more extensively in the research paper where it 
was first published (Vogel, Santo & Ching, 2017). 
Purposive identification of CS education programs 
indexing different visions. With an eye towards considering 
relationships between visions and pedagogies, the authors 
reviewed data from the workshop described above to find 
examples offered by participants of various educational 
programs, tools or curricula that related to various 
rationales linked to the framework. These examples were 
used as a starting point to develop the “visions in action” 
examples highlighted in this paper, and were augmented 
with additional curricula and programs that the authors 
were familiar with from past partnerships and participation 
in local and national CS ed networks. Programs were 
identified and included based on their capacity to highlight 
how various rationales for computer science education 
might result in distinctive pedagogical approaches. 
Appendix A: 
Research Method
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The CS Visions Framework was developed through a 
participatory knowledge building process with New 
York City-based educators in 2016. The following 
individuals participated in workshops and roundtables, 
and contributed ideas that were instrumental to the 
development of this paper. Affiliations noted were those 
held at the time of the workshops.
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